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UNA RETURNS TO PUCE OF ITS BIRTH FOR 75th
- J U B I L E E ANNIVERSARY FESTIVITIES
MEMORIAL IN HONOR OF PIONEERS UNVEILED IN SHAMOKIN; COLORFUL PROGRAM OF DANCING, MJ^IO
HIGHLIGHT FESTIVAL IN LAKEWOOD PARK; LT. G OV. RRODERICK SALUTES UNA, STRESSES P R I D E IN
HERITAGE
SHAMOKIN, Pa. The
Ukrainian National Associa
tion, today the world's lar
gest
Ukrainian
fraternal
benefit society, chose the
Memorial Day weekend for
a brief yet memorable re
turn to" the place of its birth,
in the heart of Pennsylvania's
anthracite coal region, in
what w a s a dual program of
festivities marking the Asso
ciation's Diamond Jubilee An
niversary.
It brought a tribute, a re
warding salute to its found
ers, and a reaffirming faith
in their dreams and ideals.
Shamokin, Pa., a clean and
quiet town, surrounded by
natures
and man-made
mountains of trees and coal,
is the site of a memorial
erected In honor of the Ukrainian pioneers who found-

Lt. Gov. R. iiroderick
ed the first branch here of
what is now the strongest
and most influential organi
zation of Ukrainians on the
North , American continent.
The memorial, on the corner
of Shamokin and Clay St.,
is appropriately imbedded in
the the yard of the Ukrain
ian Catholic Church here, a
beautiful,
majestic
shrine
that was the spiritual haven
of the pioneers and their
leaders, the
priests. The
work of artist Jacques Hnizdovsky, the stone monument
was unveiled last Saturday in
the presence of some 400 per
sons, representing a fair
cross-section of Ukrainian Americans — four generations
Of hard-working men and wo
men, as dedicated today to
the ideals of freedom and
progress ae their ancestors ot
severt^-five years ago.
True to the Motto
The UNA anniversary yeai
motto "In Tribute to Pioneers
- With Eyes Toward Youth"
dominated the two-day festi
vities, which commenced with
the Holy Liturgy and Memor
ial Services for the deceased
pioneers at the Transfigura
tion of. Our Lord Church on
Saturday. Frs. George Dubitsky and B. Stebelsky сопсеїе–
brated the Liturgy, with the
"PANAKHYDA" FOR
PROF. SMAL-STOCKI
NEW YORK. N.Y. - The
Presidium of the Supreme
Council of Scientific Shevспзпко Societies and the Ex
ecutive Board of the Shevchenko Scientific Society in
the United States announce
that a Mass and "Panakhyda" for the repose^of the
soul of the late Prof. Roman
Smal-Stocki, President of the
Shevchenko Scientific Socie
ty, will be held at 8:15 A.M.
Saturday, June 7, 1969 at St.
George's Ukrainian Catholic
Church, 22 East 7th Street,
New York City. The So
ciety invites its members
and friends of free Ukrainian
scholarship as well as friends
and acquaintances of the late
Profrt Smal-Stocki to take
part in the "Panakhyda."

Rev. Dubitsky delivering an
inspiring, sermon in Ukrain
ian, The two priests were
joined by the Rev. Wolodymyr Hrabec and the Rev.
Hillary Wrublewsky, of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church,
in the Panakhyda. The faith
ful, who filled the church, sang
the responses, with the Lshigh Valley Male Chorus
leading in the singing.
The processloa moved out
doors for the blessing of the
monument after its unveiling
by the oldest living member
of UNA Branch 1, the still
vivacious Peter Dwinchik, a
79-year-old pioneer who came
to the United States from
Horiytsi in Ukraine a s a sixyear-old.
In a heartwarming tribute
that was a symbolic gesture
of gratefulness and apprecia
tion, two Ukrainian young
sters placed a wreath at the
foot of the memorial. Susan
Bakowicz, 8, and Daniel Klebon, 9, attired in Ukrainian
national costumes, performed
the proud and worthy honor
ід the name of three genera
tions of Ukrainians who are
following' in the foosteps of
their pioneer-ancestors.
The hour-long
program
which followed the formal un
veiling and dedication of the
merrtorlaP ^orrrmeneed with
the singing o f the American,
Canadian and Ukrainian na
tional anthems by the Lehigh
Valley Male Chorus under the
direction of Walter Dworakiwsky. The 24-voice aggre
gation now in its 21st year
of exsitence, consists almost
in its entirety of Americanborn Ukrainians. An excellent
vocal group, the choir garn
ered much, applause
for
their fine singing during the
banquet later that night and
in the course of the festival
program on Sunday in Lakewood Park.
City Listens
Brief addresses Dy Mayor
Amos G. Miller of Shamokin,
UNA Supreme President Jo
seph Lesawycr and V ice-Pre
sident Bohdan Zorych 're
sounded through the town
via the loudspeakers as the
non-Ukrainian residents stop
ped in the streets to view the
proceedings with awe and
interest. Mr. Jack Charest, of
the. station WBRE-TV in Wilkes-Barre, filmed the pro
gram for a later broadcast.
Also filming the two-day fes
tivities was Mr. Y. Kulynych
of New York.
"Shamokin is grateful to
Ukrainian pioneers for bring
ing brightness here. They lit
a lamp of hope, faith and
truth that inspired others and
spread to every corner of our
land. We are eternally grate
ful to them," said Mayor Mil
ler. He opened his remarks
with "Slava Isusu Khrystu"
and concluded with an equal
ly commendable "Mnohaya
Lita" in Ukrainian.
The UNA emblem and the
flags of the United States,
Canada and free Ukraine
adorned the impromptu erect
ed stage behind the monu
ment. In addition to the Assotion'3 supreme executive offi
cers, the place of honor on
the stage was given to the
Mayor, the priests, and As
semblymen Russell Kowalyshyn, a Ukrainian attorney
from Northampton, and Paul
Ruane, whose wife is of Ukrainian extraction. Messrs.
John W. Evanchuk and John
Hewryk, UNA auditing com
mittee members, served as
flag-bearers during the open
ing ceremonies.
In his concluding remarks,
Mr. Walter Chernago, pro
gram chairman, thanked the

FAR-REACHING RECOMMENDATIONS FOR UNA FOUNDATION AND ENCYCLOPEDIA
INSTITUTE, SERIES OF OTHER RESOLUTIONS, CONCLUDE ANNUAL MEETING
Recommendations by Members
Of UNA Executive Committee
KERHONKSON, N. Y. - Following are a aeries of re
commendations and suggestions submitted by members of
the UNA Executive Committee at the UNA Annual Meeting,
held at "Soyuzivka" from May 26-to May 30, 1969:
1. Recommendations by UNA Supreme President
Joseph Lesawyer
9 That the Supreme Assembly approve, the plans as
presented to construct a new headquarters building up to
15 stories or more for Its own occupancy and for rental in
Jersey City at the corner of Montgomery and Greene Streets
and that it reaffirm its approval of 1968 to proceed with
the employment of architects and other regured personnel,
to allocate the needed funds and/or arrange a mortgage юап
for that purpose.

Ukrainian priests Mem the monument.
city and ail participants for
honoring the UNA and Its
pioneers "on this truly mem
orial day in the life and his
tory of eur oganiгation. ,,
The entire UNA Supreme
Assembly, with the exception
of Advisors Ann Dubas, Stepan Hawrysx and John Odezynsky, was o n hand for. the
ceremonies. The UNA officers
had just concluded the weeklong annual meeting at Soyuzivka and! arrived here late
Friday n i g h t
"A Priceless Heritage"
"The Ukrainian pioneers
passed o n a great heritage to
us. It is our duty to preserve
it, enrich it and, in. our t u w i
раяв i t loeu-to'the youth` of
our time," said Michael Kitsock, a native of the Anthra
cite region who was the prin
cipal speaker at the evening
banquet in Oje city's Ameri
can Legion Hall. Mr. Kitsock,
a management executive with
the General 'Motors Corpora
tion, spoke Of the dedication
and perseverance of the ear
ly immigrants to this coun
try, Ш hardships they en
countered and the dreams

that united them. "Весайзе
they clung to their heritage,
they became loyal, dedicated
and constructive citizens of
this country. The best way
to honor them is to reaffirm
our faith in their ideals and
to carry on their work." con
cluded Mr. Kitsock, his remars spoken with eloquence,
sincerity and conviction of
of the writer that he is. і
Some 500 UNA members
and guests also heard UNA
Supreme Vice-President Ste
phen Kuropas hail the mjemory of the pioneers v h o
founded Soyuz in this Hty
"which we can justly calljthe
Bethlehem of our American
Ukraine."
1^
Mr. Lesawyer. in his intro
ductory remarks, expressed
the Association's gratefulness
to all "who participate today
in these festivities and thus
contribute to their success."
The UNA President intro
duced .the evening's master
of ceremonies, Mr. Peter Pucilo, who conducted the rest
Of the program.
With the American, Cana
dian and Ukrainian flags
, (Continued on p. 4)

9 That the Supreme Executive Committee is authorized
to proceed with the preparation of all necessary plans and
commitments to set-up a modern office in the new Head
quarters building to bo built In Jersey City with all facilities,
furniture, fixtures, and equipment needed to properly and
efficiently conduct all of its activities.
9 That the Supreme Executive Committee Is authorised
to prepare new plans and make arrangements to establish
a modern printing plant In the new building with all neces
sary machinery and equipment to print its publications and
other material.
9 That the Supreme Executive Committee is authorized
to work out arrangements with a reliable insurance company
to provide UNA members with an opportunity to obtain
health and sickness insurance coverage at rates comparable
to group rates.
9 That the Supreme Executive Committee is authorized
to revise the present pension plan for its employees as re
commended by its actuary, to allocate additional monies to
the present pension fund reserves if necessary and/or set
up a pension trust.
9 To introduce into the Organizing Department the
following procedures:
' . „ . ^ . я–. ^JB(^K,
a) Limit the area and number of Branches to be syste
matically supervised by Field Representatives so as to
achieve closer control and better service;
b) The Supreme Secretary to schedule the major por
tion of his working time for field work so as to establish
closer contact with Branch Officers and to become better
acquainted with conditions ir.J the field;
c) To relieve the Supreme Secretary of all other duties,
except keeping the minutes and signing UNA official docu
ments, thus giving him the possibility to devote more time
for organizational work and personal contact through field
trips.
2. RecommendationA of UNA Vice President Stephen Kuropas

9 To exert efforts through the Executive Vice Presi
dent of the UCCA toward a consolidation In Цле spirit of
the World Congress of Free Ukrainians at the forthcoming
UCCA Congress so as to prevent any discrimination;
9 To help in disseminating materials about the situa
tion of Ukrainians in the USSR by purchasing 1,000 copies
of V. Chornovil's "The Chornovil Papers" and 500 copies
of John Kolasky's "Education in Soviet Ukraine"; these
books should be sent to American public and wnlversity li
braries and thus disseminate the truth about UJkrame;
9 To prepare final plans for implementing the deci
sions of the last Convention in various matters, especially
as regards the acquisition of "Soyuzivka"-Uke resorts in
Chicago and Toronto;
9 To prepare for the forthcoming Convention concrete
Mrs. R. Brode rick and Mrs
Dushnyrk watching the plans for the introduction of direct billing o f membership
program. Second row, Attorney Adam Bavolack and Joseph dues through the Main Office and setting up district offices,
Lesawyer.
because of the shortage of branch secretaries.

Ukrainian

Xafional

Festival in Dauphin
D A U P H I N . Man. - A
group of world famous artists
will appear at Canada's Na
tional Ukrainian Festival to
be held in Dauphin on Au
gust 1st, 2nd and 3rd ac
cording to Jack M. Hender
son. Publicity Director. Vice
President .Walter Senick. of
the Board of Directors of tha
Festival, announced that ar
rangements have been com
pleted to have the Kuban
Cossacks і participate in per
formances at the Festival.
The Kuban Cossacks, four
boys and three girls, is one
of the most travelled acts in
show business today. Their
45 minute performance has
been presented in five conti-1
nents. They have made Over
60 television performances
and have appeared in Tokyo,
Thailand, London, Las Vegas.
New York, Paris, Madrid, and
a Royal command perform
ance in Monaco. This will be
their first visit to Canada.
The Kuban Cossacks are
more than just a song, dance
and music act, although it
was their spectacular Ukrauv

ліп dancing which brought
them fame.
To date they have over six
thousand performances
to
their credit, including :heir
triumph
at
the Chi. ago
Wold's fair, the Latin Quar
ter in New York, and Caba
ret's in Las Vegas.
The Kuban, named after a
famous river in Ukraine. Cos
sacks, have come a long way
since their first meeting a
few years ago in the words
of critic James Hartley of
London. England, they will
be going even further.
President John Symthvch,
said he was overjoyed with
the news about the Kiban
Cossacks appearing at Сапа–
da's National Ukrainian Fes
tival in Dauphin. Mr. Symchych said the program pro
ducer Yaroslaw (Cecil) Semchyshyn, and vice president
Walter Senick. have been ne
gotiating for the nast several
weeks with the Kuban Cos
sacks and were very pleased
that plans had been finalized
for their appearance in Dau
phin.

SOYUZIVKA, Kerhonkson,
N. Y. — The annual meeting
of the UNA Supreme As
sembly, the last to be held
before the 27th Convention
in 1970, ended its debates
with a series of recomm-Muta
tions and suggestions for the
good of the UNA and the
Ukrainian community in gen
eral. Among them are tarreach ing recommendations to
establish' a (500,000.00 UNA
Foundation and an Instautu
of the Ukrainian Encyclope
dia in English. (A series oi
recommendations by members
of the Executive Committee
can be found elsewhere in this
issue of "The Weekly.")
The annual meeting which
began on Monday, May 2J,
and lasted until Friday, May
30, 1969, was chaired by
UNA Supreme President Jo
seph Lesawyer and by UNA
Supreme Vice Presidents Ste
phen Kuropas, Mary Dush
nyck, Bohdan Zorych and
Walter Sochan.

agers of "Soyuzivka," and re
ports by chairmen of several
UNA committees, such as
press-public relations, wom
en's, sports, youth, Canadian,
financial, and education-re
search.
An extensive
discussion
followed the reports of execu
tive and Auditing Committee
members and those of the
UNA committees, with spe
cial emphasis on the prob
lems of youth, "Soyusivka ,,
and educational and publica
tion matters, and others. An
extensive report was given by
Dr. Padoch the UNA Scholarahip Committee,
Roman Slobodian, veteran
UNA leader and honorary
member of the UNA Supreme
Assembly, reported on the
Dr. Luke Myshuha Fund,
whereafter all the assembly
rose to pay a tribute to the
former editoMn-chief,
Dr.
Myshuha.
On the fourth day of the
annual meeting a series of re
commendations were present
Reports of Executives
ed by officers of t h e Execu
tive Committee, covering all
During the first day of the phases of UNA activities and
meeting extensive
reports calling for the improvement
were given by members of and advancement of the over
the Executive Committee: all operations of the Ukrain
President Joseph Lesawyer, ian National Association
Vice Presidents Stephen Ku
On Friday morning, Mr. T.
ropas. Mary Dushnyck, Boh
dan Zorych and Walter So- Samagala reported briefly on
chan; Supreme Secretary Dr. the preparations for the 27th
Jaroslaw Padooh, Supremo Convention of the UNA,
Treasurer Peter Pucilo and which will be held In May,
editor-in-chief of "Svoboda" 1970 la Cleveland, Ohio. `
The annual meeting of the
Anthony Dragan. They -феге'
followed by reports of the UNA Supreme Assembly, an
Auditing
Committee:
Dr. other milestone in the organi
Walter Gallan,
chairman; zational life of the UNA, ad
Ivan Hewryk, vice chairman; vanced a number of new and
Ivan Waschuk, Ukrainian sec constructive proposals which
retary; John Evanchuk, Eng will be of definite benefit for
lish secretary, and Walter the UNA membership and
Hirniak, member, and by the Ukrainian community In
members of the UNA adviso the United States and Cana
da as a whole.
ry Board :
T. Szmagala. T. Shpikula,
On Friday, UNA Supreme
Stopan Hawrysx, Myron B. Assembly members left "So
Kuropas, Vasyl Dldiuk, Volo- yuzivka" to take part In the
dymyr Zaparaniuk, Dmytro unveiling of the memorial to
Popadynec, Ann Chopyk, Ma UNA immigrant ріопезгв In
ria Demydchuk, Helen OleK, Shamokin, Pa. and banquet,
John Oder.ynsky. Dr. Michael which took place on Saturday,
Danyliuk and Andrew Jula; May 2-1, and in the Ukrainian
also reports of Daniel Slobo- Festival on Sunday, June 1,
dian and Walter Kwas, man in Barnesville, Pa.
-

'\ . .We l amiot Stand P e t . . "
(Introductory remarks of UNA Supreme President Jo
seph Lesawyer at the annual meeting of the UNA Supreme,
Assembly. May 26, 1969)
It is a pleasure to welcome
all of you to this Annual
Meeting, the third of this ad
ministration and the last
prior to the 27th Convention
to be held next year. As the
first order of business let us
all rise for a moment of sil
ent prayer in memory of the
pioneers who met at the first
Convention in Shamokin, Pa.
exactly 75 years ago in May
1894 and enacted the princi
ples and purposes that guide
us to the present day.
Time has blessed each of us
with the honor of being Su
preme Officers of the Цкгаіп–

ian National Association as
we reach an important miles
tone in its history. We are
privileged by destiny to oc
cupy our positions of defini
tive power at a time when
more than usual Interest is
3. Recommendations of UNA Supreme Vice
focused on our activities. The
President Mary Dushnyck
dramatic nuances of the 75th
Anniversary add glory to oii.r;
9 To include in the" educational material of the Ukrain
incumbency but they also
ian Cultural Courses at "Soyuzivka," the Jubilee Almanac
magnify our responsibilities.
of the UNA published on the occasion of the 76th anniver
As we bask in the sunshine
sary of the UNA, to provide a more complete teaching of
of past triumphs we must not
the history of Ukrainians in the United States and Canada;
overlook or ignore th2 need
9 To have the UNA Supreme Assembly members take
for even greater accomplish
an active part, as a whole, in the Ukrainian Festival and
ments. We cannot stand pat
on the past performance or
fContfnned on D. Яї
be content to live with it. We
must better tha record.
At this meeting, one year
before our next Convention
we must look ahead, farther
ahead than ever before. What
we see facing us may be dis
couraging. By past standards
some of the problems may ap
pear to be unsolvable. Some
of us may even be prepared
to give way and accept these
negative trends as the ulti
mate. My own conviction is
that under no circumstances
| j such a course be justified.
Our attitude and our ap
proach to our problems must
absolutely continue to be por
sltlve. We have the means in
material resources and ex-.
Group scene, including ballet, from the opera "ANNA YAROSLAVNA/' w h k h had its pre pierenced personnel to con
miere in New York's Carnegie Hall Saturday, May 24, on the occasion of UNA's Diamond tend with any and all admia(Continued on p, 2)
ui
Jubilee Anniversary.
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The week of May 24 to June 1, 1969 can be justly
called "an outstanding week" in the history of the Ukrainian
National Association, as it highlighted important activities
a n d events connected with the observance of the 75th anni
versary.
Reports on the premiere presentation of "Anna, Yaroelavna" in N e w York and Philadelphia, prepared and staged
by the UNA, have already appeared on these pages; others,
regarding the unveiling of a memorial to Ukrainian imnugrant pioneers in Shamokin, Pa., and the Ukrainian Festival
in Lakewood Park, Barnesville, Pa. can be found elsewhere
in this issue of "The Weekly." Recommendations and reports
of the UNA annual meeting also appear in this issue.
But perhaps the significance of the UNA and its role
in our community can best be assessed by a series of con
crete and positive proposals, submitted by members of the
UNA Executive Committee for the good of the UNA and
the Ukrainian people in the United States and Canada in
general. True, these are only proposals and recommendations,
but what is important is their scope and variety, which cer
tainly indicate that UNA leadership thinks in terms of con
crete realities and feasible possibilities, which could enhance
tKc welfare of the UNA and elevate the prestige of our
community as a whole, when they are realized.
Take, for instance, the proposal for the establishment
of a Ukrainian Foundation and the Institute of the Ukrain
ian Encyclopedia. These projects are in the realm of possi
bility. So are the acquisition of new UNA resorts in the
Chicago and Toronto areas, as well as several other sug
gestions which had been made by UNA supreme officers
at the meeting.
The UNA has made great strides on the North Ameri
can continent. It has become a dynamic and constructive
force in our community, and its role in the history of our
immigration has been weighty and positive.
The founders of the UNA 75 years ago visualized rightly
a great future for the organization. They also hoped that
"all Ukrainians will be embraced in. the Soyuz." This ex
pectation has not been realized a s y e t
We are sure that the founders of the UNA had not
erred or misjudged our people, but we must continue to
work and perservere so their dream may come true: that
the U N A becomes a fraternal association of the overwhelm
ing majority of Ukrainians in America and Canada.

А Зйето to Our

Graduates

During this month hundreds of our young boys and
girls will graduate from high schools, colleges and univer
sities in the United States and Canada. Our intellectual com
munity will increase its membership, and our society as a
whole will gain new professional men and women with new
stations in their lives.
Of course, w e rejoice over the fact that many young
men and women bearing Ukrainian names and hailing from
Ukrainian families will occupy new positions after gradua
tion from university or college.
We also hope, and believe, that they will continue to
be active members of our community, especially of Ukrain
ian professional, cultural and scientific institutions and as
sociations. Being integrated within American or Canadian
professional life is in no way a hindrance or obstacle to be
ing equally a good member of the Ukrainian community as
well.
We can be proud of our new generation, especially of
its great technological and professional achievements in a
variety of fields here and in Canada. But many of them
are falling away, perhaps not intentionally, but through a
process so typical in such a pluralistic society as ours: in
ter-marriage, professional or government assignments in
areas where there are no Ukrainians, and the like.
We would be remiss in our duty as a responsible news
paper if we would profess that such a course does not
perturb us. Indeed, it does.
Therefore, as graduation time approaches, we think of
the new professional cadres in our ranks, and we, naturally,
hope these young men and women, with diplomas or work
contracts in their hands, will not deplete our intellectual
and professional elite which is, after all, the backbone of
our community and its progress.

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
'If June is 'regarded as the
wedding month by large num
bers of the young and old in
the United States and else
where, yet for all who are
concerned with problems of
education, the Commence
ment address delivered at the
close of the college or univer
sity year is almost as signi
ficant. From now on through
this month, hardly a day will
pass without pages in the lo
cal or national press being
filled with the lists of hon
orary degrees and the content
of the Commencement ad
dresses, delivered by promi
nent statesmen and educa
tors. They speak to the often
bored and even rebellious
graduates, who see them
selves mustered into their
seats perhaps for the last
time, and receive that final
paternal advice, which they
have been trying for four
years and more to avoid.
If this seems a fairly cyni
cal attitude toward Com
mencement, which is one of
the supposed milestones In
the career of the average American, it is an attitude that
is all too common not only

among the students, but also
among the faculty, who must
sit year after year and listen
to these outpourings of good
advice or serious political
thought. Yet the situation
does have its redeeming sides
and as the lists of graduates
get longer and longer with
the passing years, there has
developed changes in the sub
jects of the talks. Whether
they have become better or
worse is a question, but there
have
been
changes
and
changes far greater than the
method of the delivery of the
diplomas, whether personally
to the graduates, or a mere
announcement that they will
receive their diplomas as tok
en of their degrees.
Change in Tradition
It was at an early date
that the Presidents or Rec
tors of the small colleges or
universities formulated the
tradition of inviting some
outstanding scholar from an
other university or a state or
federal dignitary, to deliver
these words of wisdom. In the
early days they were selected

We have assembled here to
day to pay tribute to a peo
ple, who came to this area
m the latter part of the last
century from the heartland
of Europe to establish for
themselves and their families
a better way of life The great
majority of them were un
usually young and inexpe
rienced in the ways of the
world and in most cases with
little formal education. But
they came by tens of thou
sands, leaving their, native
land which they could not call
their own, to seek their for
tunes in the new land of
Washington — the haven for
the down-trodden, which had
been glorified in one of Taras
Shevchenko's poems — and
a land that promised much
to anyone willing to work.
Drawn to this anthracite
region by promises of imme
diate jobs and higher wages
then being earned by coal
miners, our Ukrainian fore
fathers flocked to the towns
and hamlets in this vicinity
and became a. dynamic ele
ment m this part of Penn
sylvania. A s their numbers
increased their impact on
their surroundings began to
take form. The hilltops and
valleys were soon dotted with
houses of worship graced by
the famous cupolas that iden
tify Ukrainian churches the
world over.
From raw and primitive
conditione a new mode of life
emerged. The basic elements
were respect for one's neigh
bor, pride in one's self, digni
ty, self-sufficiency, mdustriousness, honesty, reliability,
and an abiding faith in God.
Underlying these character
istics was a deep love for
their fatherland,
Ukraine.
They energetically worked at
preserving their culture and
their heritage. They brought
to America not only youth
and vigor but also a dedicated
desire to contribute their
share or even more to the
development and growth of
their adopted homeland. They
became the bedrock of decent
community life and the ar
chitects of a social, religious,
and fraternal complex that
made this region a virbrant
and wholesome part of East
ern United States at the turn
of the century.
It was this spirit that
prompted the founding in
1894 of t h e Ukrainian Na
tional Association in this city,
where Branch No. 1 still is
carrying on. Ever since that
date the Ukrainian National
Association has spearheaded
the growth and refinement of
Ukrainian community life on
thie continent. Today from
coast to coast in hundreds of
cities, in the most notable
seats of learning, and in all
phases of every day activity,
Ukrainians and their institu
tions are an integral part of
our daily life. Inspired by the
principles of justice and fair-

largely from the ranks of
that old favorite class, the
Professors of Moral Theolo
gy, and were usually clergy
men of one tradition or an
other. Still later the range
of choice was extended fur
ther and in most cases the
address furnished the ехсизе
for the institution to present
an honorary degree to the
speaker. The scholar as the
Commencement
orator
or
speaker is vanishing from the
scene and in a surprising
number of cases, the new
choice is the distinguished or
undistinguished public figure
from the Senate or the State
government, or at least the
diplomatic corps. B e it said
to their credit that it is Very
rare
that
they
descend
to the level of partisan poli
tics, but they endeavor and
sometimes most successfully
to couch their words and
thoughts in a form that will
offer those of the students
and audience who desire to
think something worthwhile
to consider, though not neces
sarily to agree with, and it by
no means follows that a con
servative Board of Trustees
will choose a speaker a s con
servative as t h e m s e l v e s
though it happens all too
frequently.

play that are the hallmarks
of North America, our pio
neer forefathers became in
defatigable
champions
of
freedom and the American
way of life. They not only
worked t o ' preserve
and
strengthen the social and
political structure that they
found in their new world, but
they also showed parallel
concern for the old country
They became staunch sup
porters not only of freedom
for Ukraine, but fought for
the cause of all captive and
enslaved peoples. Thej were
in the forefront of battle
against tyranny everywhere.
Their efforts bore fruit in
1918, when Ukraine declared
its freedom after World War
I. Their influence was evident
in the gallant struggle of the
Ukrainian Insurgent Army
that fought both the Nazis
and the Communists in World
War П.
As we stand here today in
the shadow of this magnifi
cent and impressive Ukrain
ian church and dwell upon
the achievements of our Ukkrainian people in this count
ry during the past seven-anda-half decades, we, who are
of Ukrainian descent, can
hold our heads high with jus
tified pride. It is with this
feeling of gratification that
we in the Ukrainian National
Association, 88,004) strong,
dedicate this monument to
the memory of our kinsmen
who originally settled in this
region. May this memorial
eternally serve as a reminder
that dreams combined with
effort and goodwill can come
true as predicted by Father
Gregory Hrushka, in the first
edition of "Svoboda" that ap
peared in 1893. May it also
inspire us, their progeny, to
dream likewise about a better
world that surely will come
to pass if we adhere to and
labor for the principles of
truth, equality, and justice
for all.
On behalf of the Supreme
Assembly of the Ukrainian
National Association and all
of our members, I want to ex
press our deep appreciation
to Met. Ambrose Senyshyn.
Father Dubitsky, and to all
the parishioners of the Ukrainian parish in Shamokin
for allocating the land for
this pioneer memorial. I also
want to thank Father Dubit
sky, Father Hillary Wrublewsky, and all of the priests
and laymen w h o participated
in today's dedication service
for their contribution to this
historic e v e n t
TOUR
FRIEND
OR
HAVE TOD
BROUGHT
RELATIVE
TO THE
UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION?
IF NOT,
DO 80 AS BOON AS
P O S S I B L E !

"Campus Revolution"
This year with the season
merely starting and the agi
tation for change and so-call
ed "revolution" that is ramp
ant on many campuses, we
shall probably read an almost
infinite amount of advice on
the meaning and concept of
academic freedom and its
limitations. Many of these
will be calm and well-balanced
discusions, which the students
and faculty would do well to
listen to but, alas!, far. too
many of them will be merely
words and wasted breath.
The audience will far too
often forget that many of
these men were once students
themselves, and that they
have learned by experience
many of those
qualities,
which they would have scorn
ed when they were the same
age as their audience. But
such is the- unfortunate re
sult of the generation gap.
There may be a way of hand
ing down from one genera
tion to another the positive
achievements of science, but
the experience of life that
some may think that they
have learned can hardly be
appropriated and given to the
young and coming scholars
and we see from generation

I am happy to be with peo
ple who are proud of their
ancestry. It makes no differ
ence whether you are Irish,
Italian, Ukrainian or what
ever your ancestors might
have b e e n . . . be proud of your
hentage. Pride in heritage
does not detract from your
performances as good Ameri
can citizens. It makes us bet
ter citizens... it makes us
appreciate
what
freedom
means. You are proud that
you are Ukrainians. You are
determind that Ukraine will
be free once again. The
freedom-loving
people
of
Pennsylvania unite with you
in your determination, t o be
free from Soviet domination.
In January, you celebrated
the 51st anniversary, of what
was a short-lived, but has be
come a greatly revered free
dom. Yours is proud culture,
and this festival with its
SOM^.4 and dances, helps us
to share your p r i d e . . . if not
your heritage.
There is a mystic bond ?f
brotherhood which makes all
men one. The Ukrainian Na
tional Association is certain
ly cognizant of this f a c t It
not only believes in but also
supports the brotherhood of
man under the fatherhood of
God We in Pennsylvania,
nearly twelve million of us,
drawn from every .conceivable
strain, national origin and re
ligious conviction, share a
common heritage whloh em
phasizes this tradition. Wil
liam Penn's experiment was
truly "holy."
But brotherhood is not cul
tivated by a 'special observ
ance one week out of the
yefer. It is a constant and on
going thing which must not
oru`v be believed but practiced
ant lived. The recognition of
human dignity is the true teat
o f morality. We must help
one another and we must
team one another, because
each of us has so much, t o
learn. We need to learn the
lessons of America. In any ac
tivity. . . be it government in
dustrial, job opportunities or
anything e l s e . . . the genius

. ( -

of America is that there is
room for everybody. The po
tential strength of America
is that there is a need for
everybody.
Of what value is a proud
heritage such a s that enjoyed
by Pennsylvanians or any
other Americans? Its real
v a l u e . . . the real value of any
man's heritage, is not what it
does for him, but what it
prepares him t o do for others.
The prouder a man's heritage,
the keener should be his sense
of justice toward all other
men. The more he should rec
ognize that the soul and hu
man dignity breathed by Al
mighty God in all men of all
races are far more spectacu
lar and far more precious
than the finest tradition, the
finest history, the finest ac
complishments of any group.
On January 22, 1918, the
Ukrainian people, constitut
ing the largest non-Russian
nation in Eastern Europe,
chose to become an indepen
dent national state. Just two
years later, in 1920, the Ukrainian National Republic
became one of the first vic
tims of imperio-colonialism by
the Soviet Union. Many of the
brave people of Ukraine still
bear the oppression of tyran
ny and remain imprisoned be
hind the Iron Curtain.
Today, many Pennsylvan
i a ' s proudly trace their an
cestry to Ukrainian roots and
fervently hope and pray for
the eventual liberation of
their fatherland. But at this
moment all Pennsylvanians
can join their neighbors of
Ukrainian descent in tribute
to the brave Ukrainian pat,riots on this festive day. The
day will come when the feast
of freedom will once again be
celebrated in your homeland.
It is my prayer that that
feast of unity and glory may
soon be realized. My heartfelt
congratulations g o o u t to `you
for your indomitable spirit
You shall prevail. And as Fa
ther Hrushka would say, if he
were here today, "God Віезз
You."

Western Pa. to Observe
UNA 75th Anniversary
AMRIDGE, Pa. - The 75
anniversary of the Ukrainian
National Association will' be
celebrated in Western Pa.
v. ith a banquet and dance on
Saturday, June 21.
Hosts for this gala affair
are branches 120 of Aliquippa and branches 161 and 276
from Ambridge.
The banquet will be held
at the clubhouse of Branch
120, Ukrainian Club Aliquippa. Broad head Road.
The featured speaker from
the home office will be VicePresident
Walter
Sochan.
Chester Manasterski
from

Aliquippa will be the toastmaster. Others to attend the
banquet are State Senator
Ernest P. Kline, Mayor, Clar
ence NeiehJ District Attorney
John Good Jr. and Superin
tendent of Aliquippa schools
Lawerence Maravich.
Chairman of this anniver
sary is Andrew Jula, secreta
ry of branch 161 and a UNA
Supreme Advisor, secretary
Eugene Karmazin, Aliquippa
and
Stanley
Prokopovich
treasurer, Ambridge. Assist
ing them are Joseph Bilyk
and John Lewitsky, Am
bridge.

to generation the same mis
takes being made a s highly
desirable innovations, even
though they have been dis
carded four or five times in
the last decades as one group
of people have recognized
their futility. But hope dies
hard and the same dreams
recur again and again only
to meet the same rough treat
ment in another form.
Yet we must realize that
there are sometimes ulterior
motives back of the choice
of iCommencement speaker.
One of the most involved
cases was the career of Count
von Bernstorff, Imperial Ger
man A m b a s s a d o r before
World War I. He received
many honorary degrees for he
apparently enjoyed it but ne
manipulated so cleverly that
he would induce some Ger
man business man to donate
a sum of money for the pur
chase of German books for
the college or university.
Then he would receive an
honorary degree and at the
appropriate time the donor
would receive a German de
coration. It went almost on
an assembly line system un
til the entire process blew up
with the opening of World
War I , - a n d the failure, to
bring the United States into

the war on the German side
after the invasion of Belgium
This was perhaps the most
extreme case, although there
have undoubtedly been many
other attempts to cash in or
to elbow into the June cir
cuit for university addresses
and a s we have said, the
average level if not astoundingly high, is also not dis
creditably low.
encement to Stay

-N
Yev^when all is said, Com
mencement procession, even
in the heart of a blazing June
day, is an impressive perfor
mance and it gives the ex
cuse for a great deal of pa
geantry, which has so large
ly passed out of modern American life as it has become
more drab and serious, ex
cept for the front on the sur
face. Yet even that was itself
a result of the curious antiartistic tradition shown, even
in the early years and ex
emplified in the abolition of
the term "Merrie England"
as It was known in the Middle
Ages. A small part of that
has succeeded in finding its
way into the university ex
perience and however boring
it is after many repetitions,
the parents of t^ie graduating

Senate Resolution
On Brezhnev Doctrine

(Introduced on May 20, 1969 in the U.S. Senate by
Hon. Thomas J. Dodd, U.S. Senator from Connecticut):
THEREFORE B E ГГ RE
WHEREAS, the Soviet Un
ion, with the support of four SOLVED that the Senate of
other Warsaw Pact countries, the United States reinterates
invaded and occupied Czecho its adherence to the United
slovakia in August of 1968, Nations Charter and to the
in flagrant violation of inter principle of self-determina
national law and of the Unit tion and respect f o r the ter
ritorial integrity of -other
ed Nations Charter; and
WHEREAS, subsequent to countries which are at the
the occupation of Czechoslo heart of the Charter^ and
vakia, Soviet Party Secretary
B E IT FURTHER RESOL
Leonid Brezhnev promulgat E D that the Senate, by this
ed what has since come to be present resolution, advise the
called the "Brezhnev Doc world and advise the Soviet
trine," explicitly sanctioning leaders that it does not ac
Soviet military intervention cept the validity of the
in any so-called socialist Brezhnev Doctrine because
country, "when a threat it considers this doctrine a
emerges to the cause of so most serious threat to the
cialism in that country" and peace of the world and to
implicitly reserving to the So the integrity of the United
viet Union the right to define Nations; and
what constitutes a socialist
B E IT FURTHER RE
government; and
SOLVED that the Senate de
WHEREAS, this doctrine, plores the fact that the
in effect, nullifies the Char Czechoslovak authorities have
ter of the United Nations if been obliged to bow before
it is permitted to stand un the military and political
challenged; and
pressures exercised by the
WHEREAS, the Soviet gov Soviet authorities in a man
ernment has in recent weeks ner which gravely compro
threatened renewed military mises Czechoslovak freedom;
intervention in Czechoslov4- and finally,
kia and reiterated its adher
BE IT RESOLVED that
ence to the Brezhnev Doc
trine in ominous terms; and the Senate appeals to the So
WHEREAS, through its viet leaders to abandon their
military and political black intervention in Czechoslova
mail, the Soviet government kia, and to reconsider their
has been able to compel the claimed right to intervene in
Czechoslovak government to other "socialist" countries
accept a serious abridgement because of the peril that this
of its own freedom and the doctrine constitutes to the
maintenance of peace.
freedom of its people,

CBC of Canada Features
Ukrainian Music
Live Performance and Records of Ukrainian Artists from
Both Sides of the Iron Curtain Presented.
MONTREAL, Que. On Ukrainian SSR State Ensem
May 8, 1969 the CBC network ble 'pumka,' of excerpts from
devoted a program entirely to "Rejoice, О Valley," a ^cantata
the performance and discus by Lycenko, based on words
sion of Ukrainian music by by Taras Shevchenko.
In part two of "CBC Thurs
Ukrainian artists, according
to '.'CBC Times," May 3-9, day Music," at 8.33, there
was a discussion of two of the
1969.
The evening began at 8.03 most outstanding composers
(on FM May 16th, 9.03) with in Ukraine — Lev Revutsky
a recital by Yosyp Hoshuliak, and Borys Liatoshynsky—by
bass, accompanied by pianist George Fiala, Montreal' com
Leo Barkin. The program in poser, pianist, organist' and
cluded "The Boundless Plain,"' teacher, followed by perform
by Lysenko; "The Psalm 94 ances of works bY"all three.
of David" by Barvinsky; "Bal Fiala was born in Kiev, in
lad" by Hayvoronsky; and Ukraine, in 1922, to a musi
cal family. Three months af
"The Steppe" by Stepovy.
Hoshuliak began studying ter beginning piano lessons,
music in Ukraine as a boy at the age of seven, he could
sonatinas,
soprano, later became a tenor, play Beethoven
and then a bass. He also stu and, with his teacher, easy
died in Germany and at the arrangements of Haydn sym
Amst e r d a m Conservatory, phonies for four hands. At
and settled in Canada in 1949. 12 he was enrolled in the
He spent his first year work newly-organized Kiev music
ing in a Winnipeg hospital, school for gifted, children.
then moved to Toronto, where His "Piano Mazurka," written
he studied at the Royal Con a year later, was included in
servatory Opera School, sang an album of children's com
with the CBC Opera Com positions published in Mos
pany and the Canadian Opera cow. "Pravda" called it the
Company, and has done ex`- highlight of the album. He
tensive concert work in Cana continued his studies at the
da and the U.S. A few years Tchaikovsky State Conserva
ago he took a librarian's tory with ReVutsky and Liacourse at the University of toshynsky, the Musical Aca
Ottawa, and has since com demy of Berlin, and on a
bined singing career with Vatican scholarship at the
work for the Toronto Public Royal Conservatory of Music
in Brussels. He has made his
Libraries.
Hoshuliak was followed by home in Montreal since, 1949.
At 9.00 p.m. the Ukrainian
a performance by the Ukrain
ian Radio Orchestra, conduct Radio Symphony Orchestra,
ed by K. Simeoniv, and the conducted by V. Gnedash,
played the "Finale" from
the suite "Taras Shevchenko"
class do feel that they are by Liatoshynsky; the Ukrain
receiving a visible proof that ian SSR State Symphony Or
their children have received a chestra, conducted by N.
great education, even if some Rakblin. played "Sympho
of the graduates complain ny No. 2" in E Minor,. Opus
that these nicely manicured 12, by Revutsky; and the
performances are not at all USSR Radio and Television
relevant in the modern ter Symphony Orchestra;, ` con
minology. Most of these same ducted by Yuriy Aranovich.
people will be thrilling with with panist Tatiana Nikolathe same emotions as their eva as soloist, played "Сар–
(Continued on p. 4)
parents twenty years from
now when their children are
passing through the same
w
mill, which hopefully will still
be existing.
So the June circuit of ora
(Continued Ггот p , . i )
tory goes on and on, repres
membership
enting the continuation of a istrative and
tradition, which for better or challenges that can possibly
worse, in one form or an confront us. What w e have to
supply is the will, energy, di
other, has shaped modern
rection, and enthusiasm. With
civilization and has tried to that combination we cannot
develop the best of humanity. fail to increase our member
It would be wrong to over- ship, improve local branch
idealize it, but it would be activities, better our benefit
equally insincere and harm payments, expand education
al, fraternal, and cultural
ful not to recognize that it
programs, raise scholarship
is to that spirit that the awards, broaden our services
United States owed its posi to individual members,., and
tion as a civilized nation, and contribute a great deal more
the attempt to discredit it to the struggle for the free
brings little advantage to dom and independence of our
kinsmen. Our goals are noble
those peoples trying to reach
and worth fighting for. Their
toward the light of freedom attainment is a matter of
and peace.
choice and it i s ours to make.

...We Cannot
Stand Pai^.?
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UNA...

General Recommendations el the Executive Committee,
Formulated on Its Behalf by Anthony Dragan, Editor

.

75th Anniversary UNA Day in Dauphin, Manitoba, covering
only their travel costs;
ф t o intensify the UNA membership campaign in Cana
da on the occasion of the UNA 75th Anniversary at the
Ukrainian Festival in Dauphin, Man.;
і Tb`allot a sum of J150.00 to the Women's Committee
of the-UNA Supreme Assembly for a planned 75th UNA
observsAce by UNA women and for awards to women as
UNA builders;
9 To establish at "Soyuzivka,' a post of Social Direc
tor who.wojuld ensure hospitality for unaccompanied guests;
9 To improve the service a t the "Soyuavka." snack
bar by augmenting the personnel and facilities so that as
many guests as possible may be served expeditiously;
9 To organize at "Soyuzivka" "single weekends" for
young mmmrrieds;
9 To publish the English-language "Veselka" at least
twice a year; to increase the number of UNA scholarshipa
for our youth, to continue the efforts to hire a UNA or
ganizer in New York City, and to expedite the purchase
of "Spjruzivkas'' in Chicago and Toronto.

9 The Supreme Assembly of the UNA, gathered at
its annual meeting at "Soyuzivka" on May 26, 1969, the
year in which 75 years had elapsed since the founding oX
the UNA and its service to the people — pays the highest
tribute and respect to the pioneers and founders who in their
far-sightedness had established the Ukrainian National As
sociation to insure a better lot for themselves and their
progeny in the United States and Canada, and to help the
Ukrainian people in the homeland in their struggle for free
dom and independence.

4. Becoffimeadstions of UNA Vice President aad Director
of UNA Office in Canada, Bohdaa Zorych

Homage to Members of Honorary Jubilee
Committee of Ukrainian National Association

9 To approve the acquisition of a UNA Home in To
ronto and the purchase of a "Soyuzivka" in Canada; to
establish a UNA organizational center for Western Canada
and to engage new organizers with professional insurance
training;
9 To allot an annual budget of 5650.00 for the UNA
District Committees in Canada;
9 To hold a session of the UNA Supreme Assembly
in Dauphin, Manitoba, on the occasion of the unveiling there
of a monument of Rev. Nestor Dmytriw, UNA pioneer, on
August 2, 1969;
9 t o provide a mortgage loan to Uu SUMA in Montreal
for the purchase of a large center for youth;
9 To plan and implement a new membership campaign
for the attainment of 10,000 members in Canada;
9 To lay out detailed plans of work and travel through
the whole of Canada at a joint conference of the Office
Director, organizers and secretaries of the UNA in Canada;
9 To engage new organizers for contacting the youth,
professionals and businessmen who are good prospects for
membership with high rates of insurance;
9 To organize a training course for secretaries and
organizers at "Soyuzivka" before the end of September,
1969, or two courses, in eastern and western Canada, and
to invite the best possible instructors;
ФТо publish a "Canadian UNA Tribuna" four times a
year, namely, in January, April, July and October, on the
loth day of said months;
9 To normalize the policy of mortgage investments
for Canada and conduct this policy in accordance with in
surance company auditing requirements;
9 To Degin preparations for the establishment of a UNA
Office in Canada on the basis of insurance company require
ments, with a full-time bookkeeper, in addition to the Cana
dian Director.
,

9 The Supreme Assembly of the Ukrainian National
Association pays homage and expresses gratitude to the
Archbishop-Major, His Eminence Josyf Cardinal Slipyj; to
the Most Reverend loan Theodorovych, Metropolitan of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church in the United States; to the
Metropolitans of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in Canada
and the United States, the Most Reverend Maxime Негтаа–
niuk and the Most Reverend Ambrose Senyshyn; to the
Most Reverend Mstyslav Skrypnyk, Archbishop of the Uk
rainian Orthodox Church in the U.S.A.; to the Moat Reve
rend Bishops of the Ukrainian Catholic and Ukrainian Or
thodox Churches; to the Very Reverend Heads of the Ukkrainian Evangelical and Baptist Alliances; to the Honor
able Governors of States and Premiers of Provinces, and
to the Distinguished Heads of the Ukrainian Central Rep
resentations and Scientific Institutions of the United States
and Canada for their membership In the Honorary Jubilee
Committee of the UNA on the occasion of its 75th anniver
sary.

5. Recommendations of UNA Supreme Vice President and
Recording Department Director, Walter Sochan
9 To draw a UNA work plan for at least 5 years ahead,
because good planning, based on a solid knowledge of the
life insurance market, is the foundation of our euccesa;
9 To strengthen organizational work through special
campaigns, targeted at special centers of the Ukrainian
settlement through:
a) Special editions of "Svoboda," devoted to the social
and cultural life and the activities of youth in these centers,
and the publication of special brochures and popular book
lets in two languages;
b) A series of radio broadcasts and dissemination of pub
licity materials with the simultaneous employment of the
largest possible number of organizers in the area;
9 To conduct training courses for secretaries and or
ganizers by selecting for them promising and dedicated
participants from among UNA leaders and our youth;
9 To organize meetings with the citizenry for the pur
pose of acquainting it with the insurance' and social-cultural
activities of the UNA; such meetings should always be con
nected with cultural or sports events, especially those or
ganized by our youth;
9 To envelop activities for a better acquaintance of
our secretaries and other branch officials and' the citizenry
at large with the certificate of various classes by the UNA;
the UNA;
9 To raise the retention limits in which the UNA would
assume full risk of insurance;
9 To review the possibilities of higher sums of insur
ance for our youth of military age and to authorize the
Executive Committee to revise previous decisions in this
matter, because of the changing pace of the war and the
risk connected with it;
9 Tp work out with Actuaries special rates in order to
introduce`preferred risk insurance for professionals for high
er amounts of insurance;
9 To" introduce new bilingual reminders to be sent to
members to improve the present system of delayed remit
tance of dues, as a further step of service and assistance
to our secretaries;
Ф.То introduce special jubilee awards-premiums for
veteran secretaries for their dedicated work and success in
the expansion and increase of their branch members and
for their,examplary service to members;
9 To continue steadily further progress and improve
ments of insurance and fraternal service to our members
and to campaign for new membership under the slogan:
The UNA serves all Ukrainians, but not all Ukrainians
as yet are members of the UNA!"
6. Recommendations of UNA Supreme Secretary and
DirectoWf Organizing Department, Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch
9 Tv expand the Organizing Department and to aug
ment its personnel and to hold an a`nnual conference of the
Chairmen of UNA District Committees;
9 To send special organizers to far-flung centers of
Ukrainian settlement;
'9 To establish a UNA archive in the Main Headquar
ters;
'
```
9 To organize basic libraries for organizers and make
the fraternal press available to them as subscribers;
9 To engage a special training director for conducting
courses for organizers;
9 To prepare a special appeal from UNA to holders
of 20-year matured endowment certificates and to ask them
to renew their membership and insurance;
9 To authorize the Executive Committee to begin re
building the whole structure of the UNA, especially the
Organizing, Department, in which three specialists are essential: organizing, public relations and training.

Ireiievs Zuk: A Pianist
To R e m e m b e r

`

In Honor of Pioneers

Salute to Ukrainian People
9 The Supreme Assembly of the Ukrainian National
Association salutes and expresses its admiration for the
heroic Ukrainian people, who continue and strengthen their
efforts for the attainment of freedom and independence, and
who under the most difficult circumstances of Soviet Rus
sian occupation and oppression create great new values,
thus contributing their priceless heritage to the universal
development of mankind.

Greetings to Branches and UNA Membership

і y i 'i 'j|M IJI ичімииими

NEW YORK, N Y .
(D.W.). - On Monday. May
26. 1969 Ireneus Zuk. Ukrainian Canadian pianist of
24, gave his first recital at
the Juillard School of Mu`
sic in New York City, a week
before receiving his M.A. in
music at the same school,
where he was a student of
Sascha Gorodnitzki.
The program included se
lections of Bach, Beethoven,
Kos-Anatolaky, Chopin and
Liszt.
The young Ukrainian pia
nist from Montreal has been
playing for several years,
mostly in Canada and Eng
land, but he is not generally
known to the Ukrainian pub
lic in the United States, this
being his first recital in New
York City. However, Ireneus
did appear in a "Soyuzivka"'
concert which thrilled his lis
teners. There is no question that
Mr. Zuk, a superb artist, will
go very far in his chosen car
eer. He has a "virtuoso per
sonality" and an outstanding
and solid musicianship. His
communicative ability is un
usual and extraordinary, and
his interpretative quality is
characteristic of accomplish
ed masters.
Mr. Zuk demonstrated con
siderable restraint and clari
ty of tone in playing Bach's
Toccata in D Major, a n i
again, he evinced deep insight
in the Beethoven Sonata in
E Major. Op. 109, which ія
considered one of the rno^t
personal and dramatic of all
piano works.
'
The Ukrainian tempera
ment of the pianist was in

full evidence in a tempestu
ous interpretation of the Hutsulian Toccata by Kos-Аоа–
tolsky (perhaps played for
the first time in New York).
In his interpretation of the
Scherzo and two Etudes of
Chopin, Mr. Zuk showed
great sensitivity and beauti
ful phrasing and demonstrat
ed his astounding technical
brilliance. In playing the
Liszt Hungarian Rhapsody
No. 6, perhaps the highlight
of the concert, the pianist
gave a truly romantic perfor
mance with аІГ typical con
trasts in mood masterfully
underscored. The extremely
difficult Liszt Etude, "La
Campanclla." was played,
with all the lightness of touch
and charm implied in the
title.
Finally, the monumental
Toccata by Prokofiev war
given as an encore. Here the
pianist appeared equally at
home in the 20th-centurv
piece and produced a moat
powerful sound, full of rhyth
mic drive and irresistible in
tensity.
Those concertgoers whe
were at the Recital Hall i\
the Juillard will long remem
ber this concert as a great
occasion. The young pianiai
has all he needs: limitless
technical capacity, a great
musical sensitivity, a rich
singing tone and a magnetic
staite presence.
The Ukrainian community
has acquired a truly great
artist, for Ireneus Zuk is al
ready on the road to a bril
liant and outstanding career
and to world acclaim that will
surely be his one day.

9 The Supreme Assembly of the Ukrainian National
Association salutes all branch officers and all members of
Cello Appoints Zinkewytch
the UNA in this Jubilee Year and calls on them for new
and greater efforts for the fulfillment of the testament of
New Chief Chemist
their founders that ail Ukrainians in the United States and
Canada be united within the framework of the UNA, and
Cello Chemical Company, n years' experience in the che
to continue their work under the Jubilee slogan:
subsidiary of Grow Chemical mical specialties field and has
WITH HONOR TO PIONEERS - FACE TO OUR YOUTH! Corporation, has announced been with the Solarine Com
the appointment of Mr. Osyp pany for the past eight years.
In Matter of Ukrainian Catholic Patriarchate
Zinkewytch to the position of His broad knowledge of the
chief chemist. In making the field will enable Cello to meot
9 The Supreme Assembly of the Ukrainian National announcement. Mr. J. J. Bus- the i n c r e a s i n g demands
Association, taking into account the continued action in sian, technical director of the brought on by rapidly expand
our communities for the crowning of the Ukrainian Catholic Cello Chemical Co.. stated ing business..
Church by the creation of its Patriarchate and the con.j'that Mr. Zinkewytch will be
Mr. Zinkewytch is very icvocation of a Syttbd of Bishops of this Church for the real! responsible for Сеііо'з quality tive in Ukrainian American
zation of this great objective, and also, recognizing the control, and will head the Re life and is director of the Uhistorical significance of this cause, certified by the decisions search and Development Divi kraininn Information S?rvicc
of the World Congress of Free Ukrainians, the Ukrainian sion.
"Smoloakyp" In Baltimore.
Congress Committee of America and the Ukrainian Cana
Mf. Zinkewytch has over 10 Md.
dian Committee, stresses its previous actively positive atti
tude toward the Patriarchate of the Ukrainian Catholic
Church and calls on its officials and members of the Catho and support of Ukrainian cultural and scholarly creatlvelic faith personally and organizationally to support actions ness. The Supreme Assembly recommends that the Supreme
Executive Committee prepare and submit a plan for such
in this matter.
a foundation to the forthcoming Convention.
In.Matter of Permanent Foundation of Ukrainian
National Association

Matter of Institute of English-Language Encyclopedia

9 The Supreme Assembly of the Ukrainian National
Association, taking into consideration the 75th anniversary
of this oldest, greatest and most affluent institution of Uk
rainians in the United States and Canada, and in line with
the best traditions and legacy of ita founders, recommends
to the forthcoming Convention of the UNA the establish
ment of a PERMANENT FOUNDATION OF THE UNA
with an initial capital of S500.000.00; the income of its in
vestments could be utilized annually for the encouragement

9 The Supreme Assembly of the Ukrainian National
Association, taking into consideration the great service which
the two-volume Ukainian Encyclopedia in English performed
for Ukrainian and universal truth, recommends that the
forthcoming Convention of the UNA establish a separate
INSTITUTE OF THE ENGLISH-LANGUAGE ENCYCLO
PEDIA OF UKRAINE, as part of the UNA Publishing
House, which would continue publishing the work of the
Ukrainian Encyclopedia with the assistance and cooperation
of Ukrainian scientific and scholarly institutions.
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SEE UKRAINE AND MEET YOUR RELATIVES IN 1969!!!
Tour N(

Airline

Itinerary

Cost

JULY
10
(Sold out)
JULY 21
JULY 22

3

Lufthansa

VIENNA, LVIV, KIEV, MOSCOW, PARIS

899.00

4
5

S.A.S.
K.L.M.

399.00

JULY
AUG.
AUG.
SEPT.

27
4
26
3

6
7
8
9

Air India
Pan American
Alitalia
Swissair

JULY

17

10

MOSCOW. MINSK, YALTA. KIEV, VIENNA
MOSCOW, LVIV, KIEV, POLTAVA, VIENNA,
MUNICH
PRAGUE. U2H0R0D, LVIV, ODESSA, KIEV
MOSCOW, KIEV, YALTA, LVIV. BERLIN
MOSCOW, LVIV, KIEV, PRAGUE, ROME
WARSAW, LVIV, YALTA. KIEV, MADRID
SPECIAL POLAND/UKRAINE TOUR
KIEV - 3 days, LVIV - 8 days, POLAND 10 days (plus Polish ORBIS vouchers S25.00)

Lufthansa

8

TS SCENE

Ukrainian Heads Hockey League
Ice hockey and Ukrainians for years have been making
the scene together. The National Hockey League, the top"
professional outfit, has had its share of Ukrainian playexs
from the famous Boston "Uke line' to the more recent"
youngster making good, Walter Tkactuk of the New York;
Rangers.
Now it appears that another Ukrainian made the grade.
He is 27-year-old Gene Kinasewich. Gene was appointed r e 
cently to the presidency of the Western Hockey League,
which ranks third behind the NHL and the American Hockey
League.
To experts it is no supprise that Kinasewich was named
to head the league, but it is somewhat unusual for a man,
of his age to be given such an awioroe responsibility.
Wanted Young Man
His appointment was explained by Murray Costello,
executive director of the Seattle Totems, one of the teama
in the league:
"We wanted a young man with new ideas. Take a man
from within hockey, who's grown up with it like the rest
of us have,'and you'd have status quo leadership. Gene's `
age was a negative factor, but remember, Pete Rozelle be
came National Football League commissioner in his early
30V
Costello told a reporter of another newspaper that "a.
i`ew of us wer.' sitting around over drinks when Ray КІпа–
jewich (Genes brother and manager of the Salt Lake City
leom) came in. Gene's name came up, and it didn't teem
as far-fetched as it might have. We called him and even
tually hired him."
Gene Kinasewich is the second youngest son among
13 children of a Ukrainian Immigrant family in Edmonton,
Canada. "Gene's got a splendid background," says Castello,
'he was a great amateur player and passed up pro hockc/
lo get an education."
Kinasewich was a top Junior player and so good that
Harvard lobbied to have the rule barring Junior A player.i
from college hockey revoked to allow him to play.
Before he accepted the job in the Western Hockey
League. Kinasewich wae assistant dean of Harvard's under
graduate school.
The Soccer Scene
Last weekend there was soccer everywhere and It was
virtually impossible to keep up with the results, matches
and scheduled matches. Some of the results follow;
In the American Soccer League the Washington Darts
defeated the Newark Ukrainian Sitch. 3-2. The winning
goal came just four minutes before the 'end of the match
at J.F.K. Stadium in Harrison, N.J.
Syracuse upset Philadelphia Ukrainian Nationals 3-0.
England's World Cup defending championship team
opened a four-match Latin American exhibition tour by
playing a Bcoreless tie with Mexico before more than 100,000
Mexico City spectators. The two teams play again Tuesday
in Guadalajara. Later, the English team plays one match
each in Uruguay and Brazil.
:..J
In New York, Barcelona of Ecuador defeated Million^
arlos of Colombia, 1-0, in an international exhibition match.
Barcelona Inside left Nelson Hernandez took a pass frOin
Esplnoza and scored at close range after seven minutes of
the second half. At least two spectators were injured when
fighting broke out in the stands near the end of the match.
In San Francisco the California Clippers scored a 4-2
victory over Italian champions Fiorcntina. The Clippers led
3-0 at half-time. It was the first loss In thirty-one matches
for the Italian team and its star. Amarildo. On May 30.
The Clippers announced that they are suspending operations
as of last Wednesday in the wake of dispute with the
USSSFA.

899.00
899.00
899.00
899.00
849.00
615.00

Children:' 5 0 ^ oi adult costs
Side trips to Tcrnopil, Chernivtsi or other Intourist cities тлу be included at small additional cost.
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.

iHvittion of iiranchcH
Of rievclantL
Ohio
will hold

AT 7:00 P.M.
at the
UKRAINIAN AMERICAN CENTER
at 2255 West 14th Street, Cleveland, Ohio
The following Branches will be present:
18, 50, І02, 108, 112, 180, 222. 233, 210, 251, 291,
295, 328, 334, 336, 346, 358, and 364.
The meeting will proceed as follows:
I Reports
2. Address by Mr. Taras G. Szmagala, Supreme
Advisor
3. Adoption of Division of Branches program
4. Preparation for 75th Anniversary Celebration
All members of the Ukrainian National Association, '!
are invited to attend.
Supreme Advisor
Chairman у
Taras G. Szmagala
Michael N. Molesk)
ІФ^^ФФФФФФФНОЛФ^ОФ^

Included in tour coat: Tour Conductor from our Agency, hydrofoil trip on Dnipro river to Kaniv —
the site of poet Taras Shevchenko's grave, trans ptoriat ion. hotels, meals, transfers and sightseeing
Exception: Lunches not included in Amstrriam,
Berlin, Madrid, Munich, Rome or Vienna,
SI00.00 deposit required which is refundable ^in event ol cancellation of tour at least б weeks
before departure date.
Please apply to:

1
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S O Y U Z I V K A
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THE VACATIONAL RESORT
OF THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
at KERHONKSON, N.Y.
is accepting applications for

KOWBASNIUK TRAVEL AGENCY
(Established 1920)

286 East 10th Street

New York, N.Y. 10009

Vera Kowbasniuk Shumeyko

Anthony Shumeyko

- ,; І
`b.-Pi Рі”іЧіЧ

W'- і ``?i PXW-Pl^'P'.

?І-.?Г

?1.:Яг;Яг;Ягру;:ЯпрГїЛі

CAMP

open to children from 7 to 11 years of age
GIRLS: June 21 - July 12, 1969
BOYS: July 13 - August 3, 1969
Address ail applications to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Те!.: (914) 626-5641
Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12.446

Collect calls accepted fjQrfi:prospective tourists.
л

THE ГІІІІЛМІЕЛЧ

or Barbara Bachynsky

Telephones: 254-8779^8780 (Area Code 212)
i)y\4i?y4r:\4i?^r^t;.ir^r`^r\i)^i

`; лі лг
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SPECIAL HISTKH`T
- MEETING
S a t u r d a y . J u n o 11. IfHW

ON A KOWBASNIUK AGENCY 21 DAY JET GROUP TOUR
Date
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Ukrainians Entertain in
Lively, Colorful Dance

UNA Returns to Place of Its Birth
(Continued from p. 1)
adorning the stage, Mary Le
sawyer, soprano, rendered the
t h r e e national anthems to the
accompaniment of Ruth Weikel a t t h e piano. The opening
p r a y e r was delivered by the
Rev. Dubitsky, who was seat
ed a t the dais along with
members of the UNA Execu
tive
Committee
members.
Rev. Wrublewsky. Rev. Nes
tor Kowal, Adam Bavolack,
assistant district a t t o r n e y of
Schuylkill County, Assembly
men Kowalyshyn and Ruane,
program committee chairman
Walter Chernago, Dr. Guido
Verano, president of the La
redo Mine T o u r s Corporation,
Claude
Kehler,
Shamokin
City Councilman who repre
sented the Mayor, and Carl
Bielski, Coal Township Com
missioner. The
honored
guests delivered greetings to )
t h e Association on t h e occa
sion of its seventy-fifth anni
versary.

By A N D R E Y
A .new and colorful local
group, the Ukrainian Dnipro
Dancers, made its bow Satur
d a y evening a t t h e High
School of Commerce in а ріхи
g r a m of songs and dances of
Ukraine.

Sen. Fred

^'ftfcilfr'^""'"'1

Ilobbs

Лісіаніг Skripnek

,,>fF^rl^,'

Against a simple b u t effec
tive background of а сусіога–
ma decorated with a g r e a t
wreath of paper flowers, a
group of p r e t t y girls ap
proached the audience, with
measured
tread,
bearing
bread and salt in a gesture
of welcome, in keeping with
an old Ukrainian custom.

From Near and F a r
T h e g a t h e r i n g also included
many outstanding communi
ty leaders from the neighbor
ing areas and from such dis
t a n t places a s Detroit, Ro
chester, Newark.
Philadel
phia, Pittsburgh and other
centers of UNA activity. Mr.
Pucilo introduced more than
two dozen branch secretaries I
and officers present a t t h e '
banquet. T h e gathering rose
t o sing "Mnohaya Lita" to
t h e Hon. J u d g e Marcel Wag
n e r of New Jersey, who was
celebrating
his
sixty-fifth
birthday.
Appearing in t h e entertain
m e n t p a r t of the program
w a s Mrs. Lesawyer, a native
of this area who found the
audience exceedingly, w a r m
and appreciative of h e r ex
cellent solo renditions. H e r
selections ware a p p r o p r i a t e t o
t h e occasion, h e r voice pro
jecting with s t r e n g t h and
g r e a t feeling t h a t she h a s
for t h e Ukrainian music.
і " T h e , Ukrainian youth of
the soft coal region of P i t t s 
b u r g h salutes t h e UNA on
its seventy-fifth anniversary
h e r e in t h e heart of t h e hard
coal region," w a s the opening
theme of t h e Youth of Ukraine Dancers from Pitts
b u r g h as they appeared on
s t a g e to perform a series of
folk dances that had t h e au
dience in a tizzy. With Mr.
Michael Komichak introduc
ing t h e numbers a n d t h e
members of the group, the
young boys and girls whirled
Off several dances t h a t were
frequently interrupted by ap
plause. The g r o u p ' s
able
choreographer is Mrs. Luba
Hlutkoweky. The s t a r perfor
mers are Miss Lida Polatajko
and Mr. Komichak's t w o sons.
Mark and Robert.
The Lehigh Valley Male
Chorus, with Mr. Dworakiwsky directing, Dr. Stephen
Blaschak accompanying, and
Mr. Walter Pypiuk announc
ing the numbers in both Eng
lish and Ukrainian, displayed
versatility,
discipline
and
great vocal strength in rend
ering several Ukrainian songs
t h a t had the audience calling
for more.
In what was a fine gesture
of
acknowledgement
and
greeting. D r . Verano present
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Lesawyer
a slab of hard coal with a

I t w a s a thoroughly enter
taining evening which left
one wondering where these
young people have been hid
ing their talents. They a r e
high school and university
students who represent var
ious Ukrainian national aud
church organizations within
the city, and have only r e 
cently been organized into a
performing group by Maurice
and Lecia Pritz.

From there, t h e p r o g r a m
went on to offer a variety of
dances which a r e woven into
the fabric of Ukrainian life:
a lively h a r v e s t d a n c e ; a com
ic interlude in which a n old
g r a n d f a t h e r competes with
the younger dancers; a fes
tive outing for t h e sons and
d a u g h t e r s of Hutzul moun
taineers; and a traditional
men's dance from the Carpa
thian Mountains.
Fine Showpiece

Daniel Klebon and Susan Bakowlez place a wreath a t th
monument.

i.TYL-XA Holds Sports

ALLENTOWN. Pa, - The
UYL-NA 1969 Sports Rally
M. A S H L E Y
was held on May 16, 17 and
of skill t h a t made it look de 18, 1969 in Allentown P a . As
in previous years, t h e attend
ceptively easy.
His work in the "Hopak," ance was good and results
combined with t h e rest of th3 satisfactory.
c o m p a n y , brought cheers
from an already appreciative
Basketball
audience.
For an enchanting finale
Two teams from Ambridge
the company perform 2d a і Ukrainian National Associa
festival dance with its base tion
Branch
161
swept
in the celebration of St. through the basketball tourn
John's Eve. Beginning with ament.
a slow, stately dance by the
The Ambridge juniors wwi
j,'irls (done to an old tune
that was a t one time popu their seventh consecutive /ialarized a s Yes. My Darling tional title by dumping AllenDaughter), it moved on to a town No. 2 team 57-32 in the
lively celebration in which finals after gaining a n 84-70
they were joined by the Ьоуй, victory over the host city's
ending with the boys leaping No. 1 team in the semi-finals.
I n the senior division, the
through a simulated bonfire
Ambridge e n t r y rolled t o an
:ind performing solos.
85-73 win over t h e Allentown
squad in the final contest fol
Brilliant Dress
lowing a 78-50 romp over
The costumes were gorSyracuse, N.Y., in t h e semi
b'eous
embroidered
petti- finals.
toats, blouses, s k i r t s and
The seniors gained team
velvet tunics for the girls,
with beribboned w r e a t h s of possession of the coveted
(lowers for their hair, and Walter F. Danko Memorial
-.ride, flowing pants in bril Trophy by being t h e first
liant colors topping the high team to win t h a t division
leather boots worn by the three times. Ambridge and
boys. The over-all effect was Syracuse were tied with two
national championships each
breathtaking.
Guest soloist for the occa going into S a t u r d a y ' s con
sion was Anna Chornodolska test.
of Montreal, a young woman
Ambridge's Mike Lewicki
who combines good looks tallied 13 points in the semi
with a lyric soprano voice of final contest and 17 points
considerable range and power. in t h e finals on t h e way to
She encompassed the trills being named the junior divi
and vocal, fireworks of Rom sion's most valuable player.
ance of the Nightingale with Mark J u l a was second high
apparent ease, and had no scorer in t h e final tilt with
problems with t h e difficult 11 points.
operatic a r i a s she chose.
Ambridge senior Bill Jula,
The Russ Thomas Quartet,
with pianist Evelyn Green- a senior a t Lycoming College
berg, did a sterling job on the where he averaged 31 points
music, but the instruments a game this past season, re
used didn't always lend them ceived his division's most vaselves well to the traditional tuable player trophy.

One of t h e most specta
cular number was a "Hopak,"
which turned out to be some
t h i n g of a showpiece for t h e
men of the company, and es
pecially for Joseph Stanishevtype of music called for.
sky.
The Dnipro Dancers (nam
This is a young man to
ed
after the great river jf
watch.
Ukraine) are a welcome addi
A former member of Les tion to t h e local scene. I t ' s
Grands Ballets Canadiens and good t o know t h a t these
a soloist with Lee Feux Fol- youngsters a r e
preserving
lets, Mr. Stanishevsky per their o w n precious heritage
formed t h e most astonishing and adding it to Canada's
feats
with
an
infections rich ethnic background.
joyousness which instantly
(Courtesy:
communicated itself t o t h e
"The Ottawa Citizen,"'
audience, and with a degree
May 20. 1069)

With only limited action in
the second half of t h e cham
pionship game, J u l a hit for
20 points in the first two
stanzas for his 25-point total.
He scored 24 points in the
semi-final contest.
Teammate Dave
Bucka,
formerly of Edinboro State

Lehigh 'Valley. Male Chorus, under the baton of Walter
Dworakiwsky, performing Sunday a t Lakewood P a r k .

English and Ukrainian, re
spectively.
The "Vesnivka" chorus, in
troduced by Mrs. Mary Dushnyck, UNA Supreme VicePresident, took the stage for
the first of their two-part
presentation. Conducted by
Mrs. Kvitka Zorvch-Kondracki, the 60-voice group, which
arrived here Sunday morning
after в concert a t Soyuzivka,
gave an impressive presenta
tion of folk songs and com
positions. The girls, all stu
dents of the St. Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic school in
Toronto showed no sign of
The festival program was
the hectic two-day schedule
preceded by t h e Ukrainian
t h a t included a long bus trip
Orthodox Liturgy celebrated from Canada. Their second
by the Rev. Andrew Dwo appearance later in t h e pro
rakiwsky and the Rev. Nes gram after a change of cos
tor Kowal. and a Catholic Mo- tumes was received with
Jeben with Msgr. Stephen equal delight by the audience.
Hrynuch, Metropolitan Am
S t a t e Senator Fred Hobbs,
brose Senyshyn's
representa- of Pottsville. Pa. paid a
j tive. and Mrs. Dubitsky a n a glowing tribute to the UStebelsky concelebrating. Fr.' krainian people in greeting
Dworakiwsky delivered an in the UNA on the occasion of
spiring sermon on t h e theme its jubilee anniversary. He
ofl brotherhood,
unity
and
O
U UUll'lIIUUU,
ЦШМ
o.nu I
, -.
TT.
t
freedom.
Msgr.
Hrynuch voiced hope t h a t the Ukrainian people may one day enspoke during the afternoon
.
- „ ,и„ „ o o r i joy the freedom that their
^
Jacques Hnizdovskv a t the program, stressing 'the need ` ancestors
found in this counto
preserve
the
Ukrainian
memorial t h a t he fashioned
heritage and to work in uni try.
The Lehigh Valley Male
clock imbedded in it. In ac ty for the benefit of all U- j Chorus w a s again in excellent
cepting the present in behall krainian people.
form performing five songs:
Following the singing of for the capacity audience.
of the UNA. Mr. Lesawyer
said t h a t t h e coal slab would і the American, Canadian and ' Greetings from
far-away
be placed on permanent dis Ukrainian national a n t h e m ' Windsor. Oat., were brought
play in the UNA's headquar by the Lehigh Valley Male | h y D r . Anthony Wachna who
Chorus and the "Vesnivka" j attended the fete with his
ters.
F r . Kowal closed the even all-girl chorus of Toronto wife.
The Озепепісо Ukrainian
ing's p r o g r a m with а Ьепе– Mr. Lesawyer opened the prodiction. Many of the guests gram by introducing the com Folk Dancers of Hempstead,
chairmen,
Messrs. L. I., a group of 25 fast-step
crossed two blocks to visit mittee
t h e Ukrainian Brotherhood Adolph Slovik and Michael ping and finely disciplined
dancers, had the throng clapClub where a dance w a s in Hentoph.
Two
youthful. UNA'ers. піп? o u t the beat a s they
progress.
Ukrainian music and folk j Miss Mclanie Skripnek, a 20- \ whirled around the floor in
dancing, two of the most po- j year-old sophomore at Gau-1 "ff b p a k." ` "Hrechanyky."
p u l a r forms of Ukrainian art ladette College for the Deaf, j " K a t e r y n a " and other ehoreand culture, were displayed j and Gregory Klebon, 13, read I ogranhic numbers. With solo^fith vigor, color and ргесі– j Gov. R a y m o n d
Shafer's j istr. Emilv Bilenky and Mary
flion by three groups of рег– I "UNA Day" proclamation in Wyszynsky leading the way,
formers a t the Sunday festi
val p r o g r a m in Lakewood
Park, P a .
Close to 1,000 persons filled
he spacious theater hall of
the s t a t e amusement park
for an afternoon
program
which was broadcast over sta
tion WMBT by host Billy
Urban. In addition to commenting on the proceedings,
Mr. Urban interviewed UNA
Supreme Assembly
officers
who spoke both in English
"and Ukrainian on the objec
tives, plans and activities of
Soyuz.

N E W YORK. N , Y . As U-iof, t h e Ukrainian Teachers
krainian teachers assembled і Association.
Four
officers
for elections in t h e epaciot',,s j were elected, forming the orand sun-filled drawing room! ganizational , cora for next
of t h e Ukrainian Institute, j y e a r ' s activity:
President,
they realized t h a t concentra-; Miss Helen Duda: vice-presition would be difficult not oh-' dent, Mr. Ihor Charischak of
ly because of the wondrous \ Elizabeth,
N.J.;
recording
spring w e a t h e r : The Bla-k | secretary, Miss Chryzanta
Community of New York City Z u b r y c k y j . E l m h urst,
was honoring the Rev. Martin Queens; and Miss Chrystyna
L u t h e r King by a razzy 5th Hubickyj. Yonkers. N. Y.
Avenue parade.
F o r next
a
calsndar
After introducing the new ft a , r e a d J n ^ m a k S
^
members, Miss Helen Duda,
.
\HASUW
and dlaacting chairman, focused at plays opened to the public
tention on the business at Will deal with such a variety
hand, election of t h e officers, o g ш 1 е г е 8 ( а a s p a j n t j n g , ph'oi

і
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Allentown

The J e a n Maynevich Sportsmanship Award presented
Joseph Seery by Ray Karbiunyk In Allentown, P a .
College, w a s second high
scorer in both games with
20 and 21 points, respectively.
Leading t h e way for Am
bridge in t h e junior semi-final
contest was Bill Lazoration
with 19, followed by Bill Irwin with 16.
Golf

Tournament

Paul Pachowka of Chester
won t h e Class A golf cham
pionship - and Allentown won
eight bowling awards еіітах–
ing the Ukrainian
Youth
League of N o r t h America
sports rally in the Ukrainian
American Citizens Club in A1lentonwn.
Pachowka shot a four-overpar 75 a t Wedgewood to win
t h e Class A golf title, playing
the last three holes on the
front side in four-under with
a
birdie-eagle-blrdie.
Pete
Kalandiak of Allentown w a s
runnerup.
Bernie Costello Of Allen
town won Class B, with Roy
Trexler of Allentown runneru p ; Bill Polewchak of Carteret, N. J., took Class C with
Pete Smindal of Long Island
runnerup, and Teddle Zaharchuk of Binghamton, N.Y..
won Class A among wom
en, with Helen Kaspryk of
Johnson City, N.Y., and Спаг–
lene Trexler of Allentown
mnnersup.

Bowling
In bowling, Allentown aw
ard winners were S t Mary's
Ukes, captained by Sandra
Trexler, high team threegame a c t u a l ; A n n Segan, high
threa-game individual handi
c a p ; Dot tie Lagler, high indi
vidual single actual; St. Ma
ry's Ukes, high three-game
actual and handicap among
men; Lou Fa)lone, high indi
vidual three-game handicap;
Dan Bokeko, high individual
single actual, and Bob Wolfe,
high individual single handi
cap.
Other bowling a w a r d s went
to Carteret, high team threeg a m e handicap among women
(St. Mary's Ukes t e a m s sec
ond and t h i r d ) ; Helen Dudek
of Auburn, N.Y., high indivi
dual three-game a c t u a l ; Ca
thy Lesky, Carteret, high in
dividual single handicap, and
F r a n k Mikelosovich of Bing
hamton. high i n d i v i d u a l
three-game actual.
The annual convention of
the Ukrainian Youth League
will be held in P i t t s b u r g h
over the Labor Day weekend.
Next year's UYL-NA sports
rally will be held in"Syracuae,
N.Y.

Never Look Back

PARMA, Ohio. - The Ukrainian National Associa
tion St. Mary's Branch 112
celebrated its 14th Annual
Communion
Breakfast
on
May 18, 1969, a t St. Josaphat's Hall with full partici
pation by its members. Rev.
Andrew Ulicky, pastor, and
Rev. Henry Sagan. assistant,
were present.
Mrs. Mary Fedak, mistress
of ceremonies, kept t h e pro
gram gliding a t commendable
pace. UNA Supreme Advisor
T a r e s S z n i a g a la extended
greetings and best wishes and
pointed out the highlights of
upcoming
UNA
activities,
among them t h e 27th UNA
Convention, which will be
held in Cleveland in May,
1970.
Mr. Szmagala emphasized
the necessity for our youth
and middle-age groups to par
ticipate in fraternal and com
munity activity.
The Dean of Advisors in
retirement,
Mr.
Dmytro
Szmagala, related the v past
history of the Ukrainian com
munity in G r e a t e r Cleveland's
activity in religious achieve
ments. Many of t h e projects
were completed in t h e trying
y e a r s of the depression.
The past president. Мгз.
P a r a n i a Rizun, added with
heartfelt comments t h a t the
padt history and records will
show t h a t t h e material sup
port was alwaye made with
emphasis on the Church as
a first choice.
Present a t the gathering
was Mrs. Catherine Mural,
Division W a y s and Means
Chairlady and member of
UNA Branch 358. Mrs. So
phie Kohut expressed a sin
cere "thank-you" to all mem
bers of various UNA Branch
es who contributed b y their
presence t o this successful
annual event.

By OKSANA L U H ^ S Z E W Y C Z

tography, how to teach Ukrainian to high school chil
the dancers had the audience
dren, travel, overseas job op
on their feet and calling for
portunities, etc. The first na
more. The youngsters, unaf
tionwide convention of Ufected by the heat, came back
krainian teachers will . be
for a rousing group number
planned for the spring, '70,
t h a t concluded the program.
offering study groups in ef
The group also featured the
fective teaching methods in
young bandurist Ihor Sper; English, history, elementary,
chynsky. Mr. Edward Огіп–
etc. Because college seniors
kawitz w a s t h e group's m.c.
could benefit greatly, this
The principal speaker of convention will be open also
the day was LL Gov. Ray- to students soon to be Іоок–
mond Broderick, who arrived n g for teaching positions.
here with his wife and an
Materials a r e being collect
entourage aides and newspa ed which will help college sen
permen. He w a s introduced iors now interviewing for
by A s s i s t a n t District Attor teaching positions or looking
ney Adam Bavolack.
for school systems with open
Mr. Broderick elicited re ings. A directory of Ukrain
peated applause a s he praised ian teachers is now available
the Ukrainian people for their and can provide the name of
steadfastness, determination, a Ukrainian person in a
piety and love of freedom, school for a job applicant.
"Be proud of your heritage. This material is available upPride in heritage does not on request by writing t o :
detract from your perform
T H E UKRAINIAN
ance a s good American citi
T E A C H E R S ASSOCIATION
z e n s . . . Strive for your kins
c / o Miss Helen Duda
men's f r e e d o m . . . The day
37 M t Hope Boulevard
will come when t h e feast of I
Hastings-on-Hudson.
freedom will once again be:
N . Y . 10706
celebrated in your homeland."
Mr. Broderick departed dfMISS WOLOCH G R A D U A T E S WITH HONORS
ter watching some of the
UNIONDALE, Iowa. Miss City, where she will major in
dances and listening to the \ Mary Ann Woloch. daughter medical technology. She is a
musical performances.
of Mrs. and Mrs. Anthony J. member of UNA Branch 292
Mr. Lesawyer closed t h e ! Woloch of this. city. graduat- in Detroit, Mich.
program and called on Fr. |:
Before moving to UnionDworakiwsky to lead t h e gn- ed on May 27. 1969 from
dale in 1967 Miss Woloch
thering in the closing prayer, j Unlondale High School with j lived with h e r parents in AkA s the out-of-town guests j honors, being on t h e top of ron. Ohio, where she was
hurried to their cars for the 115 percent of a class of 161 born. H e r father, Anthony J.
long journey home, the area : seniors. She was awarded a Woloch. w a s a n active UNA
people sought refreshments j t o p science award.
| member and past president
before the dance t h a t follow-i
Miss Woloch plans to a t - , of UNA Branch 180 in Aked the festival program.
I tend Iowa University in I o w a ' ron, Ohio.
4
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to

Joe Greenday of Philadel
phia had t h e longest drive.
Kalandiak was closet to the
pin.

UNA COMMUNION
BREAKFAST
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Toaeliers Do Thoir Thing
In the Spirit of King

Rally лп

Never look back on doors t h a t a r e closed
On windows locked and sealed
On days now past — all veiled in mist
On years t h a t have flown too soon.
Never look back to the joys of t h e past.
To freedom t h a t has flown with your youth
To lips that have been so tender to touch
To a r m s t h a t have held you tight.
Never look back on t h a t life filled with dreams which was
yours untill now. On the green covered slopes t h a t were
yours and mine — where we roamed.
On the bright summer days
On the night filled with wonders of love
" On the s t a r s that shone bright — on the moon t h a t
was white.
Never look back to the first winter snow.
To the flake so soft and new
To the rapture and joy of t h a t first hello
To a figure engulfed in just you
To the hair t h a t was long and silky to touch
To the eyes that were green and could only see you.
Never look up to the blue sky above
To the clouds rolling by
To the first light of dawn - just o r r s alone.
Never look back on those grief covered faces t h a t were
ours t h a t day. On the last words of p a r t i n g t h a t we Just
would not sav.
Never look back —
No Never look back! "
-

CBC of C a n a d a . . . Sfe
(Concluded from p. 2)
riccio for Piano and Orches
t r a " (1964) by Fiala.
Liatoshynsky w a s born in
1895, t h e son of a history
teacher. He studied piano and
violin in Kiev, and in 1918
graduated from both the Con
s e r v a t o r y and the Universi
t y ' s law faculty. Two years
later he began a long teachching career, a s a profes
sor a t the Moscow and Kiev
Conservatories. In 1927 he
won first prize in a music
contest of the Soviet Repub
lics to m a r k the 10th anni
versary of the October Revo
lution. His influence h a s been
considerable in the work of
the Union of Soviet Compo
sers, a s a member of the Pre
sidium of its organizing com
mittee, and a s a long-time
chairman of the Ukrainian
Union of Composers. In 1933
the Soviet government aw

arded him the Order of Merit.
He has written for piano, or
chestra, chamber groups, solo
voice, and two operas, a s well
as an orchestration^ Sivith Revutsky, of Lyeenko'p opera,
"Taras B u l b a "
Lev Revutsky,
born in
1899, studied with Lysenko,
and a t the Kiev Conservatory
with Gliere. Many y e a r s later
he t a u g h t there, Und a t t h e
Kiev Musical аПЙ D r a m a t i c
Institute, He completed h i s
"Symphony No. 2 " in 1929,
and t h a t year it wwf a prize
in the musical contest of t h e
Soviet Republics. In reviejd
form it won the Stalin Prize
in 191, and around t h e . в а т е
time Revutsky w a s awarded
the title of People's A r t i s t of
the USSR. He h a s a r r a n g e d
many Ukrainian., fdlk songs
for soloist OK/ choruel

